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a b s t r a c t

Here we provide a robust luminescence chronology for Stayky (Ukraine), a reference profile in European
Late Pleistocene loess stratigraphy, based on optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) dating on quartz (4
e11 mm, 63e90 mm) and post infrared-infrared stimulated luminescence (pIR-IRSL)) on polymineral fine
grains. For the Bug loess unit, the equivalent of Marine Isotope Stage (MIS 2), results are in agreement
between methods, demonstrating that the suite of embryonic soils previously interpreted as reflecting
climate variability similar to Greenland interstadials (GI) actually date to ~29/27-15 ka, with most
emplaced around or after 20 ka. This temporal span is further confirmed by age-depth modelling of
available data. Apart from GI-2, no interstadial-type climate events are recorded in Greenland ice core
data for that time interval. As short-term pedogenetic phases are also documented in records from
central-western Europe, there is a need for more research into the European mid-latitude terrestrial
environments response to MIS 2 hydroclimate variability.

The dating of Vytachiv paleosol, previously debatably linked to various GI events within MIS 3 resulted
in ages of ~40± 4 ka and ~53± 4 ka at the lower transition, and ~26± 2 ka to ~30± 2 ka in the overlying
loess. These ages indicate that the truncated Vytachiv paleosol is either not continuous, or that it en-
compasses a broader age range within MIS 3 than previously considered. In both cases, data would not
allow for an unambiguous linking of this paleosol with specific GI events as previously attempted.

The pIR-IRSL290 dating of the loams immediately underneath Pryluky unit in the range of ~120 ka to
~168 ka and of the Pryluky mollisol from ~90 ka to 126 ka confirm the broad correspondence of this unit
with MIS 5, although poor dose recovery results open the possibility for further testing on the degree
these ages provide overestimated results. Quartz data severely underestimate the pIR-IRSL290 ages for
these samples. The application of pIR-IRSL290 dating for the underlying Dnieper till previously linked to
the Saalian glaciation resulted in natural signals at the level of laboratory saturation, yielding minimum
ages of c. 700 ka. For the same sample, the natural SAR-OSL signals for 4e11 mm quartz were found
significantly below laboratory saturation level, resulting in finite ages of ~250e270 ka interpreted here as
underestimates, while coarse quartz (63e90 mm) signals reached about 85% of the laboratory saturation
level. These data suggest extreme caution must be taken when dating such old samples using quartz OSL.
Results from our high-resolution luminescence dating raises important implications for the chronological
representativeness of Stayky as a key loess site in Eastern Europe beyond MIS 2.
© 2018 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND

license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

Loess-paleosol sequences (LPS), as some of the most spatially
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environmental dynamics, particularly where other long-term
paleoclimate data are scarce (Kukla, 1977; Heller and Liu, 1982;
Vandenberghe, 2000; Panaiotu et al., 2001; Guo et al., 2002;
Lindner et al., 2006; Buggle et al., 2008, 2013; Haesaerts et al., 2010;
Kusiak et al., 2012; Jary and Ciszek, 2013; Obreht et al., 2016;
Zeeden et al., 2016; Gozhik et al., 2014; Markovi�c et al., 2011, 2015).
Owing to the nature of their formation (Sprafke and Obreht, 2016),
the LPS are valuable in investigating past variability in atmospheric
particle loading (Ruth et al., 2007; Bokhorst et al., 2011; Rousseau
et al., 2017a; b) and long-term global dust dynamics (Kohfeld,
2003; Delmonte et al., 2004; Újv�ari et al., 2016a). As the primary
constituent of loess, mineral dust is a major component of global
climate forcing (Maher et al., 2010; Sima et al., 2013; Újv�ari et al.,
2016a; Longman et al., 2017) and a proxy that has allowed for
direct comparison of LPS with chronologically better resolved ice
and marine records (Evans et al., 2003; Svensson et al., 2008; Veres
et al., 2013a; Rasmussen et al., 2014; Rousseau et al., 2007, 2011;
2017a; b; Moine et al., 2017).

Investigations of Eurasian LPS document a pattern with mainly,
if not only well-developed major paleosols interbedded with thick
loess horizons (Ding et al., 2002; Guo et al., 2002; Hao et al., 2012;
Buggle et al., 2008, 2013; Markovi�c et al., 2011, 2015; Fitzsimmons
et al., 2012; Zech et al., 2013; Zeeden et al., 2016). These records
have been linked to orbital forcing driving glacial-interglacial cycles
(cf., Heller and Liu, 1982; Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005; Lang andWolff,
2011), with major paleosols formed during interglacials and loess
horizons representing stadial conditions with enhanced global dust
cycling (Markovi�c et al., 2015 and references therein).

Overall, reliable chronological control is still the major limiting
factor in exploring the full paleoclimate potential of LPS
(Vandenberghe, 2000; Hao et al., 2012; Basarin et al., 2014;
Markovi�c et al., 2011, 2015; Obreht et al., 2016; Zeeden et al., 2018a;
b). Moreover, mainly along mid-latitudes in Eurasia or along major
river valleys, incipient (or embryonic) soils have been described
within the last glacial loess or loess-derivates (Vandenberghe et al.,
1998; Haesaerts and Mestdagh, 2000; Antoine et al., 2001, 2013;
Gerasimenko, 2006; Haesaerts et al., 2010, 2016; Rousseau et al.,
2001, 2011; Bokhorst et al., 2011; Fuchs et al., 2013; Jary and
Ciszek, 2013; Meszner et al., 2013; Terhorst et al., 2014; Lehmkuhl
et al., 2016). Such short-term phases of pedogenesis have been
regarded as likely equivalents of Greenland interstadials (GI)
(Rousseau et al., 2011, 2017a; b; Moine et al., 2017) and linked to
rapid changes in moisture availability (Antoine et al., 2001;
Gerasimenko, 2006; Rousseau et al., 2011). As millennial-scale
climate variability is well expressed in paleoclimate records from
within the European loess belt as periods of enhanced/diminished
organic productivity and biomass development (Caspers and
Freund, 2001; Ampel et al., 2008; Wohlfarth et al., 2008;
Fleitmann et al., 2009; Veres et al., 2009; Sanchez Go~ni and
Harrison, 2010; Fletcher et al., 2010; Shumilovskikh et al., 2014;
Magyari et al., 2014; Sirocko et al., 2016), it is reasonable to assume
that even short-term enhanced ground moisture sustaining
biomass growth should be reflected in loess records as well. On the
contrary, the typical loess plateaus of southeastern Europe were
regarded as too dry for sustaining short-term phases of pedogen-
esis (Buggle et al., 2013; Markovi�c et al., 2015); recent works proved
however that MIS 3 millennial-scale climate variability is discern-
ible in moisture and weathering proxies (Hatt�e et al., 2013; Obreht
et al., 2017; Zeeden et al., 2018).

Major questions that require further research concern the
temporal and spatial development of such embryonic soils (Labaz
et al., 2018) and their regional representation in pedostratigraphic
terms (B�abek et al., 2011; Gocke et al., 2014; Łanczont et al., 2014).
Lateral changes in geological and geomorphological characteristics
(Stevens et al., 2011; Antoine et al., 2013; Kadereit et al., 2013;
Meszner et al., 2013; Terhorst et al., 2014; Vandenberghe et al.,
1998, 2014; Lehmkuhl et al., 2016; Fischer et al., 2018), or local to
regional periodic shifts in hydroclimate conditions (Bokhorst et al.,
2011; Buggle et al., 2013; Hatt�e et al., 2013; Sima et al., 2013; Zech
et al., 2013; Ho�sek et al., 2015; Obreht et al., 2016, 2017) further
complicate the validity of regional pedostratigraphic relationships
(see Markovi�c et al., 2015 and references therein). This includes the
correlation of paleoclimate events among LPS records and with
other paleoclimate archives (Evans et al., 2003; Shi et al., 2003;
Maher et al., 2010; Újv�ari et al., 2016b; Fitzsimmons et al., 2012;
Basarin et al., 2014; Zeeden et al., 2018a; Kadereit and Wagner,
2014; Govin et al., 2015; Rousseau et al., 2007, 2017a; b; Sauer
et al., 2016; Moine et al., 2017). These issue are even more
compelling when considering the role LPS might play in disen-
tangling regional or even hemispheric past climate scenarios if
considered within a larger and widely applicable chronostrati-
graphic framework (Sima et al., 2013; Govin et al., 2015; Moine
et al., 2017; Obreht et al., 2017; Rousseau et al., 2017a; b).

In northern Ukraine at Stayky LPS (Fig. 1aeb) a record of past
rapid climate variability expressed as the alternation of loess beds
and several thin, incipient or embryonic soils has been documented
within the Bug loess unit (Fig. 1ced) (Gerasimenko, 2006;
Gerasimenko and Rousseau, 2008; Rousseau et al., 2011). On these
grounds, Stayky is considered an important record for exploring
environmental dynamics during the last glacial period in eastern
Europe (Rousseau et al., 2011, 2017a; b; Sima et al., 2013; Moine
et al., 2017). However, because of insufficient dating (Rousseau
et al., 2011), the proposed chronological setting and correlation of
embryonic soils with Greenland Interstadial (GI) events has been
questioned by Kadereit and Wagner (2014).

To date, luminescence techniques remain the main methods in
providing radiometric data for loess following their applicability in
directly dating the emplacement time of mineral particles (Roberts,
2008). In recent years, chronological and methodological advances
have been achieved in the luminescence dating of eastern European
LPS (Balescu et al., 2003; Stevens et al., 2011; Timar et al., 2010;
Vasiliniuc et al., 2012, 2013; Constantin et al., 2014). This includes
comparisons of luminescence with tephrochronology or radio-
carbon dating (Constantin et al., 2012; Fitzsimmons et al., 2013;
Veres et al., 2013b; Anechitei-Deacu et al., 2014; Gozhik et al., 2014;
Trandafir et al., 2015; Újv�ari et al., 2016b) and correlative age
models (Obreht et al., 2017; Zeeden et al., 2018). However, issues
linked to the grain size dependency of saturation characteristics
and uncertainties induced by varying water contents (Timar-Gabor
et al., 2011, 2012; 2015, 2017; Timar-Gabor and Wintle, 2013) still
limit the application of luminescence data in age-depth modelling
(Blaauw et al., 2010; Stevens et al., 2011; Újv�ari et al., 2016b; Zeeden
et al., 2018b), precluding a secure identification of past climate
events in loess records.

In order to substantiate the chronology of Stayky LPS, results of
multi-method luminescence investigations of fifteen samples
(Fig. 1dee) are reported. State of the art optically stimulated
luminescence (OSL) dating has been applied on all samples,
alongside post infrared-infrared stimulated luminescence (pIR-
IRSL) dating. Each sample has been dated using different grain-sizes
and water content assessments; the results allow for a more
comprehensive chronological overview of the Stayky sequence
than previously achieved.

2. Regional chronostratigraphic considerations and issues

In the Ukrainian Quaternary chronostratigraphic framework
(Veklitch, 1993), six units were established above the Dnieper
(Saalian) glaciogenic deposits. Two correlation schemes with MIS
stages are in use. In the first, the Dnieper (dn) unit is the equivalent



Fig. 1. Schematic representation of loess distribution in Europe (adapted from Haase et al., 2007) and location of Stayky in eastern Europe (a); The loess-paleosol profile at N-Stayky
section near Kiev, northern Ukraine (b); Close-up view of the N-Stayky loess-paleosol profile, and distribution of main lithostratigraphic units discussed in the text (c); The down-
wall distribution of OSL samples in relation to the embryonic soils (ES) and other chronostratigraphic units discussed in the text. The height of the sampled sequence is around 10m
(d); Close-up image of the Dnieper till and the location of sample STY-1.10 (e). Colour visualisation of this figure is available in the web version of the article. (For interpretation of
the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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of MIS 8, Kaydaky (kd) soil unit of MIS 7, Tyasmyn (ts) loess unit of
MIS 6, Pryluky (pl) pedocomplex of MIS 5 (Veklitch, 1993; Lindner
et al., 2006; Gozhik et al., 2014). This correlation relies mainly on
the number of paleosols recognizable above the Dnieper till and
radiometric data. Alternatively, the Dnieper unit is correlated with
MIS 6 instead, whereas Kaydaky, Tyasmyn and Pryluky units were
linked to MIS 5e, 5d and 5c-a (Rousseau et al., 2001; Gerasimenko,
2006; Buggle et al., 2008, 2009; Matviishina et al., 2010; Bokhorst
et al., 2011; Haesaerts et al., 2010, 2016). This is based on long-
range pedostratigraphic correlations with central-western Euro-
pean records, and further constrained by the interglacial-type
pollen succession documented for the Kaydaky paleosol at Vyazi-
vok (Rousseau et al., 2001), the stratotype of the Ukrainian Qua-
ternary within the formerly glaciated upper-middle Dnieper basin.
The correlation of the upper units is similar for both schemes: Uday
(ud) unit is linked to MIS 4, Vytachiv (vt) pedocomplex to MIS 3,
and Bug (bg) unit corresponds to MIS 2, whereas the Holocene
chernozem represents MIS 1.

In the Kyiv loess plain where Stayky is located (Fig. 1a) most
chronostratigraphic units can be traced laterally over large areas
albeit significant variations in thickness and sedimentological
characteristics (Veklitch et al., 1984; Matoshko, 1999; Gerasimenko,
2006; Gerasimenko and Rousseau, 2008; Karmazinenko, 2010).
Stayky comprises from top to bottom the Holocene chernozem, Bug
loess, Vytachiv paleosol, Uday loess, Pryluky pedocomplex
(Veklitch, 1968). The Kaydaky grey forest soil is preserved only in
places, whereas the Tyasmyn loess bed is missing. The Dnieper unit
comprises loess, glaciolacustrine loams and till, the latter overlying
either glaciolacustrine loams, or truncated Middle and even Lower
Pleistocene paleosols (Veklitch et al., 1984; Matoshko, 1999).

Two main profiles have been studied at Stayky, located in
different quarries. Detailed paleopedological, palynological and
malacological studies (Veklitch et al., 1984; Kunitsa, 2007) were
conducted for the southern profile (S-Stayky), where the Vytachiv
paleosol identified there was related to the lower brown forest soil
of the Vytachiv pedocomplex in other sites. The Pryluky unit was
regarded as awelded paleosol with a thick chernozem overlain by a
thin brown soil. In former depressions, the Bt horizon of a forest soil
(supposedly the Kaydaky paleosol) underlay this chernozem.
Palynological data (Veklitch et al., 1984) indicate cold forest-steppe
with xerophytic herbs and some boreal trees for the Bug, Uday and
Dnieper units. Pollen from the Vytachiv unit indicated pine forests
with admixtures of spruce and broad-leaved trees, whereas a
temperate forest-steppe has been inferred for Pryluky unit.

In a multi-proxy study of the Stayky northern quarry sequence
(N-Stayky), the Dnieper unit was correlated with MIS 6 and the
onset of last glacial cycle linked with Pryluky unit comprising a
mollisol (chernozem) overlain by a truncated cambisol, both
dissected by root tracks and frost wedges (Rousseau et al., 2011).
The Vytachiv unit overlying the thin Uday loess bed (Fig. 1bed)
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shows the highest values in magnetic susceptibility, thus reflecting
a phase of enhanced pedogenesis (Rousseau et al., 2011). The Bug
(bg) loess unit in the Kyiv area has been studied in detail through
pollen, grain-size and geochemical analyses (Gerasimenko, 2006).
That study discussed also a series of four embryonic soils (ES)
separated by and encompassed into loess beds pertaining to the bg1
loess subunit. Later, Gerasimenko and Rousseau (2008) identified
six ES at N-Stayky, whereas Rousseau et al. (2011) further reported
on twelve distinct ES within the Bug loess at the same site (Fig. 1d).
Higher organic carbon contents in ES have been interpreted as
reflecting short-term increases in moisture (and thus biomass
development accompanied by pedogenesis), and depletion in dust
deposition during their formation (Gerasimenko, 2006; Rousseau
et al., 2011). Pollen data also demonstrate a quasi-cyclic pattern
with predominantly boreal taxa in ES, and arctic-alpine species in
loess. Following a decrease in clay content from Pryluky unit to the
lowermost ES, a cyclic pattern in coarse silt distribution has been
inferred and linked to rapid shifts in regional atmospheric circu-
lation patterns, moisture availability, and dust cycling (Rousseau
et al., 2011, 2017a; b; Sima et al., 2013). A mineralogical investiga-
tion of the Bug loess indicated the prevalence of westerly winds
during its accumulation (Chlebovsky et al., 2003). Further, a cor-
relation of N-Stayky with Nussloch (Antoine et al., 2001) has been
proposed, that in turn allowed for a comparisonwith Greenland ice
mineral dust record (Rousseau et al., 2011, 2017a; b; Sima et al.,
2013; Moine et al., 2017). Thus, the Vytachiv cambisol (IRSL age of
30.2± 3.1 ka) has been correlated with Greenland Interstadial (GI-)
8, the first strong increase in grain-size index (prior to the IRSL age
of 27.6± 2.7 ka) corresponds to Heinrich event (H) 3 and its
maximum increase (after 27.6± 2.7 ka) was linked to H2 (Rousseau
et al., 2011). Following Rousseau et al. (2011; 2017a,b), the close
correlation between Nussloch and Stayky highlights the environ-
mental impact that North Atlantic abrupt climatic variability had on
the terrestrial environments in mid-latitude Europe on a
millennial-to-centennial time-scale during MIS 3. The overall
chronological scenario was however questioned by Kadereit and
Wagner (2014) who suggested that the temporal span of the LPS
at Stayky is likely younger, with the Vytachiv paleosol linked to GI-7
or even GI-5, and that the twelve embryonic soils within the Bug
loess unit likely postdate H2.

3. Materials and methods

3.1. The N-Stayky profile and sample collection

The N-Stayky LPS is situated on the right bank of Dnieper river,
south of Kyiv (50�05.650 N, 30�53.920 E, 194m a.s.l.) (Fig. 1aeb). The
profile is around 15m thick, and for luminescence dating, fifteen
samples were collected in 6-cm wide and 10-cm long steel tubes
from a section parallel to that of Rousseau et al. (2011) (Fig. 1cee).
Due to loess wall collapse, the two sections could differ slightly, but
the stratigraphy from Pryluky unit to the top is very similar
(Fig. 1bed). Therefore, we closely follow the profile description in
Rousseau et al. (2011), augmented by our own stratigraphic
observations.

The topmost Holocene mollisol (chernozem) is 1.3m thick and
clearly separated into genetic horizons. The A1 horizon comprises a
dark-grey silty loam, porous, loose, with granular structure and
gradual transition into the lighter brownish-grey A1-Bca horizon
with carbonate punctuation and a distinctly undulating lower
boundary. The Bca horizon is greyish-brown, with crumbly struc-
ture, small carbonate nodules, and strongly bioturbated. The Cca
horizon comprises whitish-yellow carbonate impregnated coarse
silts. Sample STY-1.0 was collected from 37 cm depth; due to strong
bioturbation, the lower half of the topsoil, as well as the underlying
loess down to 1.7m from top were not sampled.
The Bug (bg) unit comprises two distinct sub-units. Pale-yellow

loose loess, porous, bioturbated with rootlets filled with carbonates
and humus forms the bg2 subunit (1.30e2.82m). The lower subunit
(bg1) shows a cyclic alternation of thin embryonic soils (ES) inter-
bedded within loess. The uppermost ES1 (2.82e2.92m) differs
from the encompassing loess by a slightly dark brownish tint and a
noticeable decrease in carbonates. The underlying gleyed bluish-
grey loess (2.92e3.10m) is rich in carbonates but also in iron hy-
droxides indicating water logging (Rousseau et al., 2011). ES2a
(3.10e3.17m) is light brown and underlain by slightly gleyed loess,
whereas ES2b (3.43e3.60m) is darker and thicker than ES1 or ES2a,
with distinct boundaries and less carbonate; the underlying loess
(3.60e3.92m) is enriched in carbonates. ES3 (3.92e4.20m) is
dissected by thin vertical cracks filled with loess and underlain by
carbonate-impregnated loess (4.20e4.40m). ES4 is greyish in
colour and bipartite comprising two weak soil horizons at
4.40e4.60m and 4.65e4.82m, with the underlying whitish loess
representing the Cca horizon of this soil couplet. ES5 (5.20e5.60m)
is the strongest developed among the embryonic soils, comprising
the A1, B and BC horizons, whereas the Cca horizon in the under-
lying loess (5.60e5.80m) is completely impregnated with car-
bonates. The tri-partite ES6 is light brown, with a cumulate
thickness of around 60 cm (5.80e6.40m) (Rousseau et al., 2011).
ES7 (6.50e6.78m) is dark greyish-brown with black punctuations
by manganese hydroxides and a distinct transition towards the
weakly expressed Cca horizon (6.78e6.83m). The lowermost em-
bryonic soil ES8 (6.83e7.0m) is dark grey and richer in fine silt
compared to other embryonic soils, with a distinctly undulating
lower boundary (Rousseau et al., 2011). The thin loess bed
(7.0e7.10/7.20m) that separates it from the Vytachiv paleosol is
pale-yellow, loose, porous and composed of rather fine silt
(Rousseau et al., 2011) with a sharp and undulated lower boundary.
Ten luminescence samples were collected from the Bug unit
(Fig. 1d).

The Vytachiv unit (7.10/7.20e7.60m) is represented by a greyish-
brown fine-silt to clayey cambisol, with weak prismatic structure
and a distinctively whitish Cca horizon. Its lower boundary is
disturbed by cryostructures including long soil ‘tongues’ and wide
shallow soil wedges, regularly distributed (Rousseau et al., 2011).
Samples STY-1.6 and STY-1.7 roughly bracket the Vytachiv unit and
the transition to the overlying Bug loess (Fig. 1d). The underlying
Uday unit comprises only a thin (7.60e7.90/8.0m) loess-like ma-
terial, enriched in fine silt and clay, porous, with carbonate im-
pregnations towards the top and partially laminated. Both upper
and lower transitions are sharp and uneven, presumably erosional.

The Pryluky (pl) unit (Fig. 1d) forms a pedocomplex (8.0e9.20/
9.30m), with the uppermost light-brown truncated cambisol
(0.2e0.3m thick), enriched in clay, with weak prismatic structure
and loose carbonates in the Cca horizon (Fig.1c). The soil material is
preserved also in long and thin fissures and pot-like cryostructures,
which deform the underlying mollisol (Rousseau et al., 2011). As
loess has been described within the cryostructures, it is likely that
the cryogenic phase occurred after the cambisol was formed. The
mollisol comprises a thick (up to 0.85m) dark-grey A1 horizon and
a thinner (0.2e0.3m) light brownish-grey BCca horizon. The latter
is structureless, loose and carbonate-rich, whereas large krotovinas
filled with humus material occur frequently. The A1 horizon is
carbonate-free, granular, loose and richer in coarse silt as compared
to the cambisol (Rousseau et al., 2011). Its lower boundary is
deformed by up to 1m long soil wedges. These features point to a
strong cryoturbation phase between the two soil horizons. The
accumulation of a thin loess bed during this interval has been
documented elsewhere in the area (Rousseau et al., 2001;
Gerasimenko, 2006; Haesaerts et al., 2016). Sample STY-1.8 has
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been collected from the upper part of Pryluky mollisol (Fig. 1d),
whereas STY-1.9 was sampled just below the transition between
the mollisol and an ochre-gley hydromorphic loess-like material
with soil aggregates (9.25e9.85/10.0m), bright bluish fillings of
multiple vertical root channels, and aweak prismatic structure. It is
not yet clear whether this unit represents the equivalent of Kay-
daky paleosol (Karmazinenko, 2010), or just loess overprinted by
hydromorphism and soil development. Its lower transition is
gradual and in places uneven.

The Dnieper (dn) unit comprises beds of different lithology and
sedimentological characteristics (Fig. 1bee). Light bluish-grey
sandy silts, finely bedded, with a very sharp lower boundary and
small-scale silty intrusions into the underlying till form the upper
glaciolacustrine deposits (10.0e10.8m). The till (visible thickness
up to 4m) comprises mainly reddish-brown sandy loams rich in
erratics (Veklitch, 1968). Its upper part (1e2.5m thick) includes
multiple lenses of black soil material supposedly from Middle and
Lower Pleistocene vertisols, and locally, stripes of a dark red-brown
soil material. These till beds are separated by either ochre-white
sands (20e30 cm thick), or by a clearly defined couplet of dark
bluish-grey and red-brown clayey silts (Fig. 1d). This couplet is
traced in other sections comprising the Dnieper till, documenting a
laterally continuous sedimentation patternwithin the Dnieper unit
in this area (Gerasimenko, 2006). Sample STY-1.10 has been
collected from the Dnieper till (Fig. 1d).

3.2. Luminescence dating

3.2.1. Preparation of luminescence samples
Sample preparation for luminescence dating was performed in

the laboratory under low intensity red light conditions using
standard procedures described in detail in the Supplementary File.
For quartz analysis, the purity of extracts was evaluated using the
infrared stimulated luminescence (IRSL) response at to a regener-
ative b-dose. A significant sensitivity to infrared stimulation ac-
counts for an IR depletion ratio deviating more than 10% from unity
(Duller, 2003). Moreover, the high purity of quartz extracts has
been confirmed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and
chemical analysis of local area by energy dispersive X-ray spec-
troscopy (EDX) using a FEI Quanta 3D FEG dual beam microscope.
Such data are presented for two samples, STY-1.0 collected from the
Holocene soil and STY-1.1 collected from the Bug (bg2) loess
(Fig. 1d) (see Supplementary File Fig. S1). For both samples, other
elements except O and Si (Al for STY-1.0 and Al, Na, Mg for STY-1.1)
make up only 0.2% and 1.1%, respectively. It can therefore be stated
that the extracts are very clean, consisting almost exclusively of
quartz and that any muscovite or feldspars contamination is
negligible.

3.2.2. Optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) and post infrared
infrared stimulated luminescence (pIR-IRSL) measurements

Luminescence measurements were performed using an auto-
mated Risø TL/OSL-DA-20 reader, equipped with blue and infrared
light diodes emitting at 470± 30 nm and 875± 80 nm, respectively.
The emitted luminescence signals were detected by an EMI 9235QA
photomultiplier tube (Thomsen et al., 2006). Irradiation of the
samples was performed using the incorporated 90Sre90Y beta
source, and further calibrated using standard gamma-irradiated
calibration quartz produced by Risø National Laboratory,
Denmark (Hansen et al., 2015). The dose rate for coarse quartz
grains mounted on stainless steel disks was 0.138 Gy/s, whereas the
dose rate for the fine grains mounted on aluminium disks was
0.115 Gy/s at the time of measurement.

Optically stimulated luminescence investigations were carried
out on fine (4e11 mm) and coarse (63e90 mm; 180e250 mm) quartz
using the single-aliquot regenerative dose (SAR) protocol (Murray
and Wintle, 2000, 2003; Wintle and Murray, 2006). Stimulation
of the luminescence signals with the blue light emitting diodes was
maintained for 40 s at 125 �C, while the signals were recorded
through a 7.5mm thick Hoya U-340 UV filter. The net continuous
wave optically stimulated luminescence (CW-OSL) signal was
evaluated from the first 0.308 s of the decay curve with an early
background subtraction (Cunningham and Wallinga, 2010)
assessed from the 1.69e2.30 s interval. A preheat temperature of
220 �C for 10 s and a cutheat to 180 �C were employed throughout
the SAR protocol unless otherwise stated. The OSL response to a
fixed test dose of 17 Gy was used throughout the whole set of
measurements to correct for sensitivity changes. At the end of each
SAR cycle, a high-temperature bleach for 40 s at 280 �C was per-
formed by stimulationwith blue diodes (Murray andWintle, 2003).

Equivalent doses for polymineral fine 4e11 mm grains were
determined using the post infrared-infrared stimulated lumines-
cence pIR-IRSL290 protocol (Thiel et al., 2011a; Buylaert et al., 2011b,
2012). After a preheat of 320 �C for 60 s, the aliquots were stimu-
lated with IR diodes for 200 s while held at 50 �C in order to
recombine the near-neighbour trap/centre pairs which are prone to
fading. Subsequent IR stimulation (200 s) was performed at 290 �C
(pIR-IRSL290); the dating signal of interest was recorded during this
period. Natural, regenerative and test-dose response were all
measured using the same preheat. Prior to proceeding to the next
measurement cycle, any remaining signal was removed by infrared
illumination at 325 �C for 100 s. Within each run both the pIR-
IRSL290 and the IR50 signals were recorded. Thus, data for this IR50
signal were obtained and are further presented (Table 1 and Sup-
plementary File Table S2). The IRSL signals from polymineral fine
grains, both at 50 �C and 290 �C, were detected through a blue filter
combination (Schott BG39 þ Corning 7e59, with transmission in
the range of 320e460 nm). The IRSL signals were derived from the
initial 2.5 s of the decay curve minus a background calculated using
the last 50 s of stimulation.

The multi-elevated-temperature pIR-IRSL (MET-pIRIR) protocol
(Li and Li, 2011) was also applied on a selection of polymineral fine
grain samples (STY-2.4, STY-1.8 and STY 1.9). In this protocol a
preheat temperature of 300 �C for 10 s was applied after both
regenerative and test doses. After the preheat, MET-pIRIR signals of
both regenerative and test doses are measured by increasing the
stimulation temperature in steps of 50 �C. Prior to proceeding to the
next measurement cycle, IR bleach at 320 �C for 100 s is conducted
to ensure a low residual of IRSL signal for the next cycle. Signal
integration and background correctionwas performed as described
for the pIR-IRSL290 protocol. The modified version of the MET-pIRIR
protocol suggested by Fu and Li (2013) that implies the preheat to
200 �C coupled with repeated stimulation in steps of 30 �C up to
170 �C for 100 s was further applied on sample STY-1.0 collected
from the Holocene soil.

3.2.3. Dose rate determination
The specific activities of radionuclides (238U, 232Th, 40K) were

measured by high-resolution gamma spectrometry. Measurements
were performed twice using two high purity Ge detectors namely
an ORTEC GMX HPGe detector with a width at half maximum
(FWHM) of 1.92 keV at 1.33MeV and a 0.5mm Be window, further
referred to as ‘planar detector’ and on a coaxial detector with hy-
perpure germanium well detector with a volume of 120 cm3, full
width at half maximum (FWHM) at 122 KeV of 1.40 KeV and a full
width at half maximum (FWHM) at 1332 KeV of 2.30 KeV, further
denoted as ‘well detector’. Relative calibrations were performed
using the IAEA 312 and IAEA 327 standards. Results of the com-
parison between the two detectors are presented in Supplementary
File Table S1, while ages obtained using data from different



Table 1
Summary of the IRSL at 50 �C, pIR-IRSL290 and OSL ages obtained on polymineral fine (4e11 mm) grains, fine (4e11 mm) and coarse (63e90 mm) quartz and the dosimetry data. The ages for IRSL at 50 �C as well as pIR-IRSL at 290 �C
are not corrected for anomalous fading. The uncertainties associated with the luminescence and dosimetry data are random; the uncertainties mentioned with the optical ages are the overall uncertainties. n denotes the number
of accepted aliquots; the systematic errors taken into account for calculating the total errors on the ages include relative errors of: 2% beta source calibration, 3% conversion factors, 5% attenuation and etching factors, 3% gamma
spectrometer calibration, 15% cosmic radiation, 25% water content, 50% alpha efficiency values. All uncertainties represent 1s. Specific activities were measured on Well detector and the ages were determined considering the
“measured water” content as well as assumed water content of 15%; beta attenuation and etching factor used for 63e90 mm quartz was 0.94 (Mejdahl, 1979); adopted alpha efficiency factor was 0.04 for 4e11 mm quartz and 0.08
for polymineral 4e11 mm fine-grains, respectively (Rees-Jones, 1995). The total dose rate consists of the contribution from the beta and gamma radiations for coarse grains as well as the contribution from alpha radiations in the
case of fine grains. The contribution of cosmic radiation was taken into account and calculated according to Prescott and Hutton (1994). For coarse quartz grains an internal dose rate of 0.01± 0.002 Gy/ka was considered
(Vandenberghe et al., 2008).

Sample
code

Depth
(cm)

UeRa
(Bq/kg)

Th (Bq/kg) K (Bq/kg) Meas. water
content (%)

Grain size (mm) De (Gy) Total dose rate (Gy/ka) Age (ka) Relative random error
calculated on age (%)

Measured water
content

15% water Measured water
content

15% water Measured water
content

15% water

STY-1.0 0.37 32.9 ± 1.4 30.9 ± 1.9 516 ± 19 12.7 4e11 quartz 17.0 ± 0.1 (n¼ 10) 3.25 ± 0.07 3.18 ± 0.07 5.2 ± 0.4 5.3± 0.5 2.4 2.4
pIRIR290 43 ± 1.1 (n¼ 10) 3.60 ± 0.08 3.52 ± 0.08 11.9 ± 1.0 12.2± 1.1 3.5 3.5
IR50 27.9 ± 1.3 (n¼ 10) 3.60 ± 0.08 3.52 ± 0.08 7.7 ± 0.7 7.9± 0.7 5.0 5.0

63e90 quartz 12.1 ± 0.5 (n¼ 10) 2.79 ± 0.06 2.73 ± 0.06 4.4 ± 0.4 4.4± 0.4 5.0 4.9
STY-1.1 1.77 24.8 ± 3.8 30.7 ± 1.4 558 ± 19 2.8 4e11 quartz 56.0 ± 0.4 (n¼ 10) 3.48 ± 0.11 3.05 ± 0.09 16.1 ± 1.4 18.3± 1.6 3.1 3.1

63e90 quartz 45.6 ± 1.5 (n¼ 10) 3.00 ± 0.09 2.65 ± 0.08 15.2 ± 1.1 17.2± 1.4 4.5 4.4
STY-2.1 2.30 28.0 ± 0.6 35.1 ± 1.0 574 ± 16 1.9 4e11 quartz 57.1 ± 0.5 (n¼ 10) 3.75 ± 0.06 3.26 ± 0.05 15.2 ± 1.3 17.5± 1.5 1.8 1.8

63e90 quartz 41.6 ± 1.0 (n¼ 10) 3.21 ± 0.05 2.8 ± 0.05 12.9 ± 0.8 14.8± 1.1 2.9 2.9
STY-1.2 2.77 29.3 ± 1.2 34 ± 1.4 639 ± 18 2.2 4e11 quartz 56.2 ± 0.3 (n¼ 10) 3.96 ± 0.08 3.45 ± 0.07 14.2 ± 1.2 16.3± 1.3 2.0 2.0

pIRIR290 64.1 ± 2.1 (n¼ 10) 4.36 ± 0.08 3.79 ± 0.07 14.7 ± 1.3 16.9± 1.5 3.8 3.8
IR50 41.4 ± 1.1 (n¼ 10) 4.36 ± 0.08 3.79 ± 0.07 9.5 ± 0.8 10.9± 0.9 3.2 3.2

63e90 quartz 44.3 ± 1.7 (n¼ 10) 3.41 ± 0.07 2.98 ± 0.06 13.0 ± 0.9 14.9± 1.2 4.3 4.3
STY-2.2 3.30 31.0 ± 0.9 24.5 ± 0.6 551 ± 19 1.8 4e11 quartz 57.5 ± 0.5 (n¼ 10) 3.48 ± 0.07 3.02 ± 0.06 16.5 ± 1.4 19.0± 1.6 2.2 2.2

pIRIR290 70.6 ± 2.3 (n¼ 10) 3.84 ± 0.07 3.32 ± 0.06 18.4 ± 1.6 21.3± 1.8 3.8 3.8
IR50 37.9 ± 1.8 (n¼ 10) 3.84 ± 0.07 3.32 ± 0.06 9.9 ± 0.9 11.4± 1.1 5.0 5.0

63e90 quartz 44.2 ± 1.0 (n¼ 10) 2.99 ± 0.06 2.61 ± 0.05 14.8 ± 0.9 16.9± 1.3 3.2 3.1
STY-1.3 3.79 33.2 ± 0.7 34.5 ± 1.6 578 ± 19 1.9 4e11 quartz 59.6 ± 0.5 (n¼ 10) 3.87 ± 0.08 3.35 ± 0.07 15.4 ± 1.4 17.8± 1.5 2.2 2.2

63e90 quartz 46.8 ± 1.1 (n¼ 10) 3.29 ± 0.07 2.87 ± 0.06 14.2 ± 0.9 16.3± 1.2 3.1 3.1
STY-2.3 4.37 28.5 ± 0.8 22.5 ± 0.6 505 ± 17 2.9 4e11 quartz 59.6 ± 0.5 (n¼ 10) 3.15 ± 0.06 2.77 ± 0.05 18.9 ± 1.6 21.5± 1.8 2.2 2.2

63e90 quartz 47.9 ± 1.0 (n¼ 10) 2.71 ± 0.06 2.39 ± 0.05 17.7 ± 1.1 20.0± 1.5 3.0 3.0
STY-1.4 4.87 35.8 ± 2.3 33.5 ± 1.8 620 ± 20 9.0 4e11 quartz 64.0 ± 0.6 (n¼ 10) 3.73 ± 0.09 3.51 ± 0.08 17.1 ± 1.5 18.2± 1.6 2.5 2.5

63e90 quartz 53.2 ± 1.6 (n¼ 10) 3.19 ± 0.07 3.0 ± 0.07 16.7 ± 1.2 17.7± 1.4 3.7 3.7
STY-2.4 5.40 30.2 ± 2.8 35.4 ± 1.1 565 ± 19 5.4 4e11 quartz 69.7 ± 0.8 (n¼ 12) 3.59 ± 0.09 3.25 ± 0.08 19.4 ± 1.7 21.5± 1.9 2.7 2.7

pIRIR290 79.8 ± 2.7 (n¼ 10) 3.99 ± 0.1 3.59 ± 0.09 20.0 ± 1.8 22.2± 2.0 4.2 4.2
IR50 55.0 ± 2.2 (n¼ 10) 3.99 ± 0.1 3.59 ± 0.09 13.8 ± 1.3 15.3± 1.4 4.7 4.7

63e90 quartz 59.7 ± 1.5 (n¼ 10) 3.06 ± 0.07 2.78 ± 0.07 19.5 ± 1.3 21.5± 1.7 3.5 3.5
STY-1.5 5.87 34.1 ± 0.5 33.9 ± 1.2 530 ± 20 3.0 4e11 quartz 70.5 ± 0.5 (n¼ 10) 3.64 ± 0.07 3.2 ± 0.06 19.4 ± 1.7 22.1± 1.9 2.1 2.1

pIRIR290 88.5 ± 1.7 (n¼ 10) 4.06 ± 0.08 3.56 ± 0.07 21.8 ± 1.9 24.9± 2.2 2.7 2.7
IR50 52.4 ± 0.9 (n¼ 10) 4.06 ± 0.08 3.56 ± 0.07 12.9 ± 1.1 14.7± 1.3 2.6 2.6

63e90 quartz 57.6 ± 1.5 (n¼ 10) 3.08 ± 0.07 2.72 ± 0.06 18.7 ± 1.2 21.2± 1.6 3.4 3.4
STY-1.6 6.87 26.5 ± 0.3 28.7 ± 1.6 652 ± 21 10.5 4e11 quartz 81.7 ± 0.9 (n¼ 10) 3.42 ± 0.08 3.26 ± 0.07 23.9 ± 2.0 25.0± 2.1 2.5 2.5

pIRIR290 105 ± 2 (n¼ 10) 3.73 ± 0.08 3.56 ± 0.08 28.1 ± 2.3 29.5± 2.4 2.7 2.7
IR50 66.5 ± 2.4 (n¼ 10) 3.73 ± 0.08 3.56 ± 0.08 17.8 ± 1.6 18.7± 1.6 4.2 4.2

63e90 quartz 77.1 ± 2.3 (n¼ 10) 2.97 ± 0.07 2.84 ± 0.06 26.0 ± 1.9 27.2± 2.2 3.8 3.8
STY-1.7 7.67 33.1 ± 0.1 35.6 ± 1.3 472 ± 17 2.2 4e11 quartz 121 ± 2 (n¼ 10) 3.47 ± 0.07 3.02 ± 0.06 34.9 ± 3.3 40.1± 3.7 2.7 2.7

pIRIR290 180 ± 2 (n¼ 10) 3.90 ± 0.07 3.38 ± 0.06 46.1 ± 4.1 53.2± 4.6 2.0 2.0
IR50 99.8 ± 1.8 (n¼ 10) 3.90 ± 0.07 3.38 ± 0.06 25.6 ± 2.3 29.5± 2.6 2.6 2.6

63e90 quartz 101 ± 5 (n¼ 10) 2.91 ± 0.06 2.55 ± 0.05 34.6 ± 2.7 39.6± 3.5 5.4 5.4
STY-1.8 8.70 47.0 ± 1.7 36.1 ± 1.8 497 ± 17 2.0 4e11 quartz 264 ± 2 (n¼ 10) 3.94 ± 0.08 3.42 ± 0.07 66.9 ± 6.4 77.2± 7.3 2.1 2.1

pIRIR290 446 ± 8 (n¼ 10) 4.48 ± 0.09 3.87 ± 0.08 99.6 ± 9.2 115± 11 2.7 2.7
IR50 266 ± 8 (n¼ 10) 4.48 ± 0.09 3.87 ± 0.08 59.5 ± 5.7 68.9± 6.5 3.5 3.5

63e90 quartz 249 ± 12 (n¼ 11) 3.27 ± 0.07 2.85 ± 0.06 75.9 ± 5.7 87.2± 7.5 5.1 5.1
STY-1.9 9.30 40.6 ± 0.7 38.8 ± 0.8 548 ± 19 2.2 4e11 quartz 301 ± 2 (n¼ 10) 4.00 ± 0.07 3.47 ± 0.06 75.3 ± 7.0 86.7± 7.9 1.9 1.9

pIRIR290 599 ± 21 (n¼ 10) 4.50 ± 0.07 3.89 ± 0.06 133 ± 13 154± 14 3.8 3.8
IR50 287 ± 10 (n¼ 10) 4.50 ± 0.07 3.89 ± 0.06 63.9 ± 6.0 73.8± 6.9 3.7 3.7

63e90 quartz 215 ± 11 (n¼ 10) 3.33 ± 0.06 2.91 ± 0.05 64.3 ± 4.9 73.6± 6.5 5.3 5.3
STY-1.10 12.00 25.7 ± 0.6 24.3 ± 0.8 329 ± 15 2.3 4e11 quartz 556 ± 10 (n¼ 13) 2.47 ± 0.06 2.15 ± 0.05 225 ± 21 258± 24 2.9 2.9

pIRIR290 e e e - - e e

IR50 531 ± 33 (n¼ 8) 2.79 ± 0.06 2.42 ± 0.05 191 ± 21 220± 24 6.6 6.6
63e90 quartz 492 ± 30 (n¼ 11) 2.07 ± 0.05 1.81 ± 0.04 237 ± 20 271± 26 6.7 6.7
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detectors as well as different moisture scenarios are presented in
Supplementary File Table S3. Due to the highly comparable results,
in the following only ages obtained through the ‘well detector’ data
are being discussed and the dosimetric information used in age
estimations is given in Table 1.

The dose rates were derived based on the conversion factors
reported by Gu�erin et al. (2011). The measured water content
estimation was based on the difference between the as sampled
and the oven-dried (at 60 �C) weight of material from the inner part
of the samples, with a relative error of 25%.

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Performance of the measurement protocols

For suitability of the SAR-OSL protocol for equivalent dose (De)
estimation of these particular samples was tested in terms of
recycling, IR depletion and recuperation tests. Rejection criteria for
recycling ratio and IR depletion ratio tests were set as 10% deviation
from unity. Recuperation values within 0.3% of the natural signal
were exhibited by all the investigated aliquots, indicating that the
growth curves pass very close to the origin and that thermal
transfer during the SAR protocol is negligible. The equivalent doses
were determined by projecting the sensitivity corrected natural
OSL signal onto the dose response curve constructed in each case.
The growth of the OSL signal was described by the sum of two
saturating exponential functions. Examples of representative SAR
growth curves for a single aliquot of fine (4e11 mm) and coarse
(63e90 mm) grained quartz from samples of different ages (STY-1.2,
1.7 and 1.10; Fig. 1dee) are given in Fig. 2. The OSL signals displayed
a rapid decay during optical stimulation, the shape of the OSL decay
curves for these samples being almost identical to that obtained for
the calibration quartz supplied by the Risø National Laboratory. The
insets discussed in Fig. 2 present typical OSL decay curves for ali-
quots of fine and coarse quartz grains from samples STY-1.2, STY-1.7
and STY-1.10, respectively.

A dose recovery test (Murray and Wintle, 2003) was employed
to investigate the reliability of the equivalent doses obtained by
applying the SAR protocol on fine and coarse quartz grains from
samples STY-2.3 and STY-1.7. During this test, the natural aliquots
were stimulated twice for 250 s at room temperature using the blue
light emitting diodes. A 10 ks pause was inserted between the
stimulations. The aliquots were then irradiated with known beta
doses chosen to approximate the corresponding equivalent doses
and measured using the SAR protocol (Murray and Wintle, 2000,
2003). A thermal treatment consisting of a 10 s preheat at 220 �C in
combination with a test dose ramp heating to 180 �C (cutheat) was
employed in the SAR protocol. A very good recovered to given dose
ratio (with deviations from unity which do not exceed 10%) were
obtained in all cases, indicating that the laboratory doses given
prior to any heat treatment are measured with accuracy using the
SAR protocol. The results are displayed in Supplementary File
Table S4.

The variation in De as a function of preheat temperaturewas also
investigated. Aliquots of fine and coarse quartz from samples STY-
1.3 and STY-1.7 were separated in groups of four, each corre-
sponding to a temperature point (180 �C, 200 �C, 220 �C, 240 �C,
260 �C, 280 �C); a cutheat temperature of 180 �C was used
throughout the measurements. As shown in Supplementary File
Fig. S2, the plateau observed validates the choice of a 220 �C pre-
heat temperature.

Results of equivalent dose measurements and standard SAR
performance tests are presented in Supplementary File Table S2.
For each investigated sample, between 10 and 13 replicate mea-
surements of the equivalent dose were performed. It is important
to note that none of the investigated aliquots in this study have
been rejected due to, for example, poor recycling, IR depletion or
recuperation values, which testifies for the good performance of
the quartz extracted from all samples.

The equivalent doses of ten polymineral fine-grained (4e11 mm)
samples (ie, STY-1.0, 1.2, 2.2, 2.4, 1.5, 1.6, 1.7, 1.8, 1.9 and STY-1.10)
were measured by applying the post infrared infrared stimulated
luminescence (pIR-IRSL) using between eight and ten aliquots for
each sample. A summary of the equivalent dose values (residuals
subtracted) for pIR-IRSL290 as well as for the values obtained using
the preceding IR50 measured signal is presented in Supplementary
File Table S2. For residual dose estimation three aliquots of each
sample were exposed to daylight for 22 days and then the residual
doses were measured using the same parameters as in case of
equivalent dose measurements. The values for the residual doses
are shown in Supplementary File Table S5. The values obtained for
samples from the Bug loess (Fig. 1d) are consistent with a mean
residual dose value of 10± 2 Gy measured by Buylaert et al. (2011a)
on polymineral fine-grains extracted from modern Chinese dust,
while for the older samples values of 14 Gy (STY-1.8), 18 Gy (STY-
1.9) and 25 Gy (STY-1.10) were obtained.

Representative dose response and decay curves for the pIR-
IRSL290 signals are also shown in Fig. 2 for three samples (STY-1.2,
1.7, 1.10). Recycling ratio, recuperation and dose recovery tests were
applied. The recycling ratios are very close to unity for all samples
(average values of 0.95± 0.01) and the recuperation values are also
acceptable (<5%) (Supplementary File Table S2).

As the pIR-IRSL290 protocol was originally designed for dating
old samples the modified, less stringent temperature MET-pIRIR
protocol suggested by Fu and Li (2013) was applied for STY-1.0
polymineral fine grains. The results are presented in Supplemen-
tary File Fig. S3 panel a). It can be seen that a plateau is not reached
and the equivalent doses increase as function of stimulation
temperature.

To test whether a given dose can be recovered using the pIR-IRSL
protocol, a dose recovery test was applied to seven samples (STY-
1.0, 2.4, 1.5, 1.6, 1.7, 1.8, 1.9). Three natural aliquots per sample were
bleached under daylight. The aliquots were then given a beta dose
similar to the measured De for that sample and the given dose
measured. A satisfactory recovered to given dose ratiowas obtained
for samples with equivalent doses up to 200 Gy. For a given dose of
460 Gy (sample STY-1.8) an overestimation of 20% was observed,
while in the case of a given dose of 616 Gy (sample STY-1.9) the
overestimation is even more significant, amounting to 40%. The
results are presented in Supplementary File Table S6. Previous
studies on the pIR-IRSL signals of polymineral fine grains from the
Danube loess stimulated at a high temperature (300 �C) resulted in
obtaining overestimated values when conducting dose recovery
tests for high given doses (˃600 Gy), although satisfactory ratios
were obtained for doses of 200 Gy or less (Vasiliniuc et al., 2012).
This behaviour was attributed to potential dose dependent initial
sensitivity changes. Here, for investigating the effect of stimulation
temperature and further testing the accuracy of the pIR-IRSL290
equivalent doses we applied the multi elevated temperature pIR-
IRSL protocol (MET-pIRIR) (Li and Li, 2011) on polymineral fine
grains (4e11 mm) of samples STY-2.4, STY-1.8, and STY-1.9 respec-
tively. The results are presented in Supplementary File Fig. S3
(panels b, c and d). For STY-2.4 the equivalent doses obtained for
stimulation temperatures in the 50 �Ce150 �C range are increasing
progressively, reaching a plateau for stimulation temperatures
higher than 200 �C. This shows that the procedure is gradually
discriminating fading and non-fading signals as found by Li and Li
(2011). The equivalent doses obtained for this sample at high
temperatures using the MET procedure are in excellent agreement
with the equivalent dose obtained using the pIR-IRSL290 protocol



Fig. 2. Representative sensitivity-corrected dose response curves constructed for samples STY-1.2, STY-1.7 and STY-1.10 using one aliquot of (a), (b), (c) fine (4e11 mm) quartz grains,
(d), (e), (f) coarse (63e90 mm) quartz grains and (g), (h), (i) polymineral fine grains, respectively. The response to regenerated doses is shown as open squares. The sensitivity
corrected natural signal is depicted as a star and an arrow indicates the equivalent dose. Recycling and IR depletion points are represented as an open up triangle and an open
inversed triangle, respectively. The inset shows a typical decay curve of natural CW-OSL signal (open squares) in comparison to a regenerated signal (open circles) and a calibration
quartz signal (open triangles) in the case of quartz data, while for the post IR-IRSL290 data natural signals are compared to regenerative signals.
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(Supplementary File Table S2). This does not apply however for
sample STY-1.8 for which the pIR-IRSL290 equivalent dose of 460 Gy
significantly overestimates the plateau MET-pIRIR equivalent dose
of 355Gy. For sample STY-1.9 a similar disagreement is reported
between the pIR-IRSL290 and MET-pIRIR equivalent doses. Also, in
the case of sample STY-1.9 the MET-pIRIR equivalent dose obtained
for a stimulation temperature of 250 �C does not seem to follow the
plateau obtained in the 150e200 �C range.
4.2. Further investigations on the reliability of the equivalent doses
obtained in the high dose range

For sample STY-1.10 collected from the Dnieper till (Fig. 1e)
quartz OSL equivalent doses of ~500 Gy and ages older than 200 ka
were obtained using (see Table 1 and Supplementary File Table S2).
Such old ages derived via OSL dating methodology are seldom re-
ported, while agreement between fine and coarse quartz OSL re-
sults in this age range is rather unprecedented (see Constantin
et al., 2014; Timar-Gabor et al., 2017). For STY-1.10, natural pIR-
IRSL290 signals were found at laboratory saturation level.

We further examined the laboratory saturation characteristics of
OSL and pIR-IRSL290 signals by constructing extended SAR dose
response curves for STY-1.10 using 3e4 aliquots. For fine (4e11 mm)
quartz grains and polymineral fine grains laboratory doses up to
10000 Gy were given (Fig. 3a and b), whereas for coarse fraction
(63e90 mm) the maximum given dose was 5000 Gy (Fig. 3c).
Additionally, the dose response curves of 180e250 mm quartz are
presented (Fig. 3d), as we have previously shown that the satura-
tion characteristics of quartz OSL are grain size-dependent (Timar-
Gabor et al., 2017).

The growth of the signal with dose is best represented by the
sum of two single saturating exponential functions such as in the
following equation:

IðDÞ ¼ I0 þ Að1� expð�D=D01ÞÞ þ Bð1� expð�D=D02ÞÞ (1)

where, I is the intensity of the signal for a given dose D, I0 is the
intercept, A and B are the saturation intensities of the two expo-
nential components and D01, D02 are the dose levels characteristic
of the doseeresponse curve of each exponential function (Wintle
and Murray, 2006), parameters which we will refer to as satura-
tion characteristics.

From data presented in Fig. 3 (along with detailed data obtained
on individual aliquots presented in Supplementary File Fig. S4 and
Table S7) it can be observed that the fine quartz fraction (4e11 mm)
saturates at significantly higher doses than coarse (63e90 mm and
180e250 mm) fractions. In order rule out that the extended growth
of the signal with dose in the case of fine quartz grains is attributed
to feldspar contamination, three aliquots were bleached (as in a
dose recovery test) and irradiated with a dose of 2000 Gy. The IR



Fig. 3. Comparison between extended dose-response curves constructed for sample STY-1.10 using (a) fine 4e11 mm quartz grains, (b) 4e11 mm polymineral fine grains post IR-
IRSL290 signals, (c) coarse 63e90 mm and (d) 180e250 mm quartz grains. The growth patterns were best described by a sum of two saturating exponential functions. A test dose of
17 Gy was used throughout the measurements. Data presented is the average obtained on 3e4 aliquots.
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signal wasmeasured at 50 �C following a preheat of 220 �C. Another
bleaching followed by an irradiation with 2000 Gy was subse-
quently performed and the OSL signal wasmeasured at 125 �C. Both
the IR and OSL signals were recorded using the Hoya UV 340 filter,
as done during routine quartz OSL measurements. The intensity of
the IR signal (integrated counts in 4 s of stimulation) was below
0.5% of the corresponding OSL signal intensity. Results of the
experiment are presented in Supplementary File Fig. S5.

Similar results regarding the different saturation characteristics
of fine and coarse quartz grains have been reported previously in
loess samples from the Carpathian Basin, Lower Danube area, or the
Chinese Loess Plateau (Timar-Gabor et al., 2012, 2015; 2017). For
the 4e11 mm quartz fraction of sample STY-1.10 we are reporting
average values for the saturation characteristics of D01¼195 Gy and
D02¼1891 Gy, for the 63e90 mm fraction the corresponding values
are D01¼37 Gy and D02¼ 313 Gy, whereas in the case of
180e250 mm fraction, saturation characteristics of D01¼28 Gy and
D02¼178 Gy were determined. Consequently, the previously re-
ported trend of grain size dependency of saturation characteristics
(Timar-Gabor et al., 2017) also observed in the case of Quaternary
terrestrial deposits in the Middle Dnieper area. Moreover, the
saturation characteristics of fine quartz OSL signals seem to be
higher than the saturation characteristics of the pIR-IRSL290 signal
for which D0 values of 97 Gy (D01) and 491 Gy (D02) are reported.

By comparing the normalised natural light levels to laboratory
saturation light levels it can be noted that in case of both coarse
quartz fractions (63e90 mm and 180e250 mm, respectively) the
natural OSL signal is close to saturation, exceeding the 85% limit
suggested by Wintle and Murray (2006) (Fig. 3ced). Values indic-
ative of the closeness to saturation of the natural signal for indi-
vidual aliquots investigated are listed in Supplementary File
Table S8 by presenting the ratio between the naturally corrected
OSL and IRSL signals and the normalised light level corresponding
to doses of 1000, 3595, 5000 or 10000 Gy. These doses were chosen
based on the fact that they are high enough for the signal to reach
saturation for the particular grain sizes and signals addressed.

It can be noted that the 85% limit suggested by Wintle and
Murray (2006) is reached in the case of coarse quartz OSL, while
for fine quartz natural OSL signals are found below saturation.
Concerns raised by Wintle and Murray (2006) are referring mainly
to the precision of measurement (when the signal is close to
saturation) as in the region where the signal is above this limit, any
uncertainty in the Lnat/Tnat will result in a larger and asymmetric
uncertainty in the equivalent dose measured. However, recent
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studies raised significant questions not only on the precision but
also on the accuracy of the equivalent doses obtained in this dose
range. Chapot et al. (2012) compared natural and laboratory dose
response curves for quartz from Luochuan type section, Chinese
Loess Plateau. A similar procedure was applied by Timar-Gabor and
Wintle (2013) for the LPS at Costinesti, Romania. Both studies
concluded that while the natural and the SAR laboratory dose
response curves overlap at low doses, for doses higher than about
100e150 Gy there is no overlap, and thus the ages obtained should
be treated with caution. It was suggested that this occurs because
one of the main assumptions of luminescence dating is no longer
fulfilled i.e., in the case of high doses, the natural growth of the
signal cannot be reproduced by controlled irradiation in the labo-
ratory. For Stayky samples reported here, the information available
does not allow for constructing natural dose response curves.

Here, we have irradiated the 4e11 mm quartz fraction of sample
STY-1.10 (natural sensitivity corrected signal denoted as Ln/Tn) with
a beta dose of 3500 Gy on top of the natural dose that corresponds
to an equivalent dose of 556 Gy, and further compared the lumi-
nescence response (denoted as Ln*/Tn*) to the response following a
regenerative beta dose of 4000 Gy (denoted as Lx/Tx). A very small
underestimation is reported (ratio of 0.96 ± 0.04), but within errors,
the ratio is consistent to unity (Supplementary File Table S9). The
same experiment was performed on the STY-1.10 63e90 mm quartz
where a dose of 492 Gy was added on top of the natural accrued
dose. The obtained ratio between Ln*/Tn* and Lx/Tx is consistent to
unity (Supplementary File Table S9) showing that any improperly
corrected dose dependent sensitivity change during the first mea-
surement cycle is not relevant in the case of these samples. On the
other hand, for fine quartz grains, the observed corrected signal
increasewith added dose from 11.1± 0.1 (Ln/Tn) to 17.7± 0.7 (Ln*/Tn*).
This implies that if the signals of this sample were in field satura-
tion, there is the possibility of some sort of dose dependent insta-
bility, either thermal or athermal affecting the signal, or a dose rate
dependent sensitivity change in the case of high doses range
affecting the laboratory dose response. Such investigations fall at
the moment beyond the scope of the present study. However, due
to the closeness to saturation of the signal in the case of coarse
grains, and the concerns raised above in the case of fine grains the
equivalent doses obtained on quartz for this sample should be
regarded as minimum values and the corresponding ages as min-
imum ages.

As far as the pIR-IRSL290 signals are concerned, the natural signal
of STY-1.10 was found at the saturation level of the laboratory dose
response curve (Fig. 3b). Thiel et al. (2011a), Thomsen et al. (2011),
Buylaert et al. (2011a) and Murray et al. (2014) have observed sig-
nals consistent with saturation of the natural pIR-IRSL290 signal on
the laboratory growth curve from samples much older than the
datable age range and interpreted this as evidence that the ana-
lysed signal does not suffer from anomalous fading.

4.3. Luminescence ages

The OSL ages obtained using two different grain sizes of quartz
(4e11 mm and 63e90 mm respectively), along with the IR50 and pIR-
IRSL290 ages calculated using different scenarios for the water
content are presented in Table 1. Uncertainties of the ages were
calculated following Aitken and Alldred (1972) and Aitken (1976).
For a better visualisation in the stratigraphic context of Stayky
section, these ages are also presented in Fig. 4, alongside the IRSL
data reported by Rousseau et al. (2011).

From data in Figs. 4e5 it can be observed that all ages increase
with depth; the pIR-IRSL290 ages (Table 1) obtained for the Holo-
cene sample (STY-1.0) overestimate the OSL ages on fine (5.3± 0.5
ka) or coarse (4.4± 0.4 ka) quartz. This is expected based on the
behaviour reported in the MET-pIRIR (Fu and Li, 2013) protocol
(Supplementary File Fig. S3) and the comparison of these results to
the pIR-IRSL290 equivalent doses. It should be noted that similar
overestimation of the pIR-IRSL290 ages compared to quartz OSL ages
has been observed when dating young (Holocene) sediments (Thiel
et al., 2012; Giosan et al., 2018).

The pIR-IRSL290 ages (~16.9e29.5 ka) obtained for sample STY-
1.2 to STY-1.6 are in agreement within error limits with the OSL
fine and coarse quartz ages (~16.3e25.0 ka) and give us confidence
in the general reliability of our multi-methods results in this age
range.

The OSL ages obtained on quartz for samples STY-1.8 and STY-
1.9 (Table 1) are underestimating the pIR-IRSL290 ages (Table 1;
Fig. 4). It has been reported that quartz ages can underestimate the
expected ages in high dose range (Murray et al., 2007; Buylaert
et al., 2008; Lai, 2010; Timar et al., 2010; Lowick et al., 2010;
Lowick and Preusser, 2011; Stevens et al., 2011; Timar-Gabor et al.,
2011; Lai and Fan, 2013).

The applicability of the pIR-IRSL290 protocol in dating old sam-
ples has been confirmed (Buylaert et al., 2012; Thiel et al., 2012) and
previous evidence that pIR-IRSL290 ages do not need fading
correction (Thiel et al., 2011a; b; Thomsen et al., 2011; Murray et al.,
2014) is further supported by the data presented in Fig. 2 showing
that for sample STY-1.10, the pIR-IRSL290 natural signal is not found
below laboratory saturation level. As such, for these samples we
consider that the pIR-IRSL chronology is more reliable than the
quartz ages, although the overestimation observed for pIR-IRSL in
the dose recovery test for doses higher than 400 Gy (section 4.1)
requires further investigations. Based on these poor results in the
dose recovery tests, as well as taking into account the over-
estimation reported by others when applying this protocol in the
high dose range (Roberts, 2012; Vasiliniuc et al., 2012), we do not
exclude at the moment the possibility that the pIR-IRSL equivalent
doses obtained at least in the high dose range (˃400 Gy) are over-
estimates. While further investigations are in progress on these
matters, in general we consider the pIR-IRSL chronology more
reliable than the quartz SAR-OSL ages in the case of samples STY-1.8
to STY-1.10.

The IR50 ages obtained for all samples (Table 1, Fig. 4) appear
underestimated. We attribute this to the fact that the infrared
stimulated luminescence (IRSL) signal is hampered by anomalous
fading (Wintle, 1973; Huntley and Lamothe, 2001). As such, the IR50
ages will not be discussed further in data interpretation.

In Table 1 and Figs. 4e5 the luminescence ages are reported
using both the ‘measured’ and an ‘assumed’ water content of 15%
for all samples. The rationale behind this approach is twofold. First,
while the ‘measured’ water content is usually considered in lumi-
nescence dating, a 15% water content was assumed previously for
IRSL dating at Stayky (Rousseau et al., 2011). While past water
content variations are hard to quantify, it is very likely that the
moisture content was much higher in the past than the one found
while sampling the exposed loess wall at N-Stayky. Second, as
contradictory chronostratigraphic inferences have been made
concerning the comparison of N-Stayky with other records
(Rousseau et al., 2011; Kadereit and Wagner, 2014), the chrono-
logical data must be critically considered for unambiguous com-
parison of paleoclimate events.

4.4. Age-depth model

For visualisation of available data (Fig. 5) on an age-depth dis-
tribution (Supplementary File Figs. S6eS7), we apply the method
discussed in Zeeden et al. (2018b), which constructs a probability
density function for the random and systematic parts of uncer-
tainty and uses only the random part for reducing uncertainty (see



Fig. 4. Schematic representation of the lithostratigraphy of N-Stayky profile following Rousseau et al. (2011) and our observations, and the depth distribution of multi-method
luminescence dating results (in ka) discussed in this study. * IRSL data from Rousseau et al. (2011).
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last columns of Table 1). This is in our opinion a robust method for
treating luminescence data, with more realistic results than inter-
polation of data by linear or polynomial fits (De Vleeschouwer and
Parnell, 2014). Bayesian age-depth modelling of luminescence data
(ie., Blaauw et al., 2010; Stevens et al., 2011) can only reduce un-
certainty of the random uncertainty, and not of systematic bias
(Zeeden et al., 2018b). The age-depth models shown in Supple-
mentary File Figs. S6eS7 were established for visualising the likely
chronological range of the embryonic soils within the Bug loess
(Figs. 4e5). We thus limited the application of age-depth modelling
to samples STY-1.0 to STY-1.6 from Bug loess (and STY-1.7 from
Vytachiv paloesol), as there is increased confidence in the accuracy
of these ages following the agreement between results obtained
using the different luminescence methods applied (Supplementary
File Figs. S6eS7).
5. Paleoenvironmental and chronostratigraphic implications

5.1. Dating the Dnieper till, Pryluky pedocomplex and Vytachiv
paleosol

As discussed previously, due to the saturation of luminescence
signals, providing a reliable age for sample STY-1.10 from the
Dnieper till was not possible despite the application of multiple
luminescence dating techniques. Furthermore, for pIR-IRSL290, the
natural signals were found in saturation and thus the minimum
equivalent dose should be ~2000 Gy, corresponding to an age of
about 700 ka. Considering the complex stratigraphy of the Dnieper
unit (Veklitch, 1993; Rousseau et al., 2001, 2011; Gerasimenko,
2006; Kunitsa, 2007; Lindner et al., 2006; Matviishina et al.,
2010; Gozhik et al., 2014), for more reliable chronological in-
sights, further research must be carried out on the emplacement
ages and paleoenvironmental significance of each bed within this
unit.

Sample STY-1.9 collected from the Cca horizon of Pryluky mol-
lisol overprinting the underlying loams was OSL dated to 75.3 ± 7
ka - 86.7± 7.9 ka on fine quartz and 64.3± 4.9 ka �73.6± 7.5 ka on
coarse quartz (Fig. 4). The pIR-IRSL290 dating provided much older
ages in the range of 133± 13 ka to 154± 14 ka, respectively. Sample
STY-1.8 collected from the top half of A1 horizon of Prylukymollisol
was dated to 66.9± 7.4 ka - 77.2± 7.3 ka (4e11 mm) and 75.9± 5.7
ka - 87.2± 7.5 ka (63e90 mm) (Fig. 4). The pIR-IRSL290 dating pro-
vided ages of 99.6± 9.2 ka to 115± 11 ka. As discussed above, quartz
ages based on equivalent doses in this range should be regarded as
minimum ages and we consider the pIR-IRSL290 data (Table 1;
Fig. 4) to be more reliable for these samples. Albeit our dating



Fig. 5. Schematic representation of the lithostratigraphy of N-Stayky profile (Rousseau et al., 2011), and the depth distribution of luminescence data (at 1s) for samples STY-1.0 to
STY-1.7 in a comparison with NGRIP d18O data and mineral dust data on the GICC05 timescale (Ruth et al., 2007; Svensson et al., 2008). Ages based on ‘measured water content’ (left
panel) and an ‘assumed 15% water content’ (right panel) for OSL fine grain (4e11 mm) quartz in red squares, OSL coarse grain (60e93 mm) quartz in blue circles, and post-IR
IRSL290polymineral grains in green triangles. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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resolution is limited for attempting the identification of MIS 5
paleoclimate events supposedly represented by the Pryluky pedo-
complex (cf., Rousseau et al., 2011; Kadereit andWagner, 2014), the
pIR-IRSL290 data indicate MIS 5 ages for the mollisol (Fig. 4).
Considering that Pryluky unit comprises also another paleosol (ie,
the cambisol), it is thus likely that at N-Stayky this unit corresponds
broadly to MIS 5. Whereas only two paleosols are found at N-
Stayky, and these impacted by cryogenic and possibly erosional
processes, in other sections the Pryluky pedocomplex preserves
three to five distinct horizons (Veklitch, 1993; Nawrocki et al., 1999;
Rousseau et al., 2001; Gerasimenko, 2006; Gozhik et al., 2014;
Haesaerts et al., 2016). Moreover, a grey-ochre hydromorphic soil
with vertical root channels and weak prismatic structure overlain
by the Pryluky pedocomplex has been described in Stayky area
(Karmazinenko, 2010; Rousseau et al., 2011). Rousseau et al. (2011)
suggested this soil formed during the Eemian (i.e., MIS 5e) and
linked it tentatively to the Kaydaky unit. In this case, the Pryluky
pedocomplex would be younger than MIS 5e. This hydromorphic
soil is preserved only in places, but at S-Stayky, in the same strat-
igraphic position, a grey forest paleosol has been noted, also related
to the Kaydaky unit by Veklitch (1968). These short-scale pedos-
tratigraphic discrepancies further illustrate the complexity of MIS
5/MIS 6 environmental response in theMiddle Dnieper area, calling
for further radiometric dating to achieve a thorough evaluation of
regional MIS 5 correlations.

The Vytachiv (vt) pedocomplex in stratigraphically complete
sections in the Middle Dnieper area consists of three paleosols
(Gerasimenko, 2006; Bokhorst et al., 2011; Gozhik et al., 2014), each
in turn overlain by an embryonic soil. This points to several distinct
phases of pedogenesis. It is very likely that Vytachiv cambisol at N-
Stayky preserving a very distinctive Cca horizon (Rousseau et al.,
2011) relates only to the middle paleosol of the tripartite Vyta-
chiv pedocomplex elsewhere (Gerasimenko, 2006; Bokhorst et al.,
2011; Gozhik et al., 2014). Further, Rousseau et al. (2011) IRSL
dated themiddle part of Vytachiv cambisol at N-Stayky to 30.2± 3.1
ka (Fig. 4), whereas sample STY-1.7 collected from the Cca horizon
close to the transition to the underlying Uday loess provided OSL
ages of 34.9± 3.3 ka - 40.1± 3.7 ka (4e11 mm) to 34.6± 2.7 ka -
39.6± 3.5 ka (63e90 mm). The pIR-IRSL290 dating returned ages
between 46.1± 4.1 ka and 53.2± 4.6 ka. Sample STY-1.6 from the
overlying ES 8 (within Bug loess) provided ages of 23.9± 2 ka and
25± 2.1 ka for fine quartz, 26.0± 1.9 ka and 27.2± 2.2 ka for coarse
quartz, and respectively 28.1± 2.3 ka and 29.5± 2.4 ka for pIR-
IRSL290 dating (Figs. 4e5).

Albeit the good agreement between the dated quartz grain sizes
and the pIR-IRSL290 results for STY-1.6 (Table 1), there is a notice-
able difference for STY-1.7, with OSL data indicating middle-to-late
MIS 3 ages and pIR-IRSL290 data early-to-middle MIS 3 age ranges
instead (Figs. 4e5). Based on luminescence investigations in this
age range and results from intrinsic rigour behaviour tests, one
cannot assess with certainty whether quartz OSL or feldspars pIR-
IRSL290 data are more accurate. Kadereit andWagner (2014) argued
that the Vytachiv paleosol at N-Stayky is likely an equivalent of GI-7
or even GI-5, but possibly even younger, whereas Rousseau et al.
(2011) proposed that it started forming synchronously with GI-8.
Based on our results, it is possible that it either represents a stack
of interstadials within MIS 3 rather than just one GI event, or it has
been affected by erosional truncation. Indeed, cryogenic features
strongly impacted this paleosol at N-Stayky (Rousseau et al., 2011)
as well as the underlying Uday (presumably MIS 4) loess (Rousseau
et al., 2001; Lindner et al., 2006). Furthermore, the age range of STY-
1.6 indicates that ES8 formed at the onset of the Late Pleniglacial, at
or after the MIS 3/2 transition (Fig. 4). As the underlying thin loess
bed exhibits a sharp and undulating lower boundary (Rousseau
et al., 2011), an erosional discontinuity between the Vytachiv
paleosol and the overlaying Bug loess is also a possibility.
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Pollen data for Vytachiv unit document the predominance of
pine forests, with an admixture of spruce and broad-leaved trees
(Veklitch et al., 1984; Gerasimenko, 2006). Similar vegetation
composition coupled with intervals of higher organic productivity
denoting interstadial conditions has been documented at similar
latitudes in Europe for early-to-middle MIS 3 (Caspers and Freund,
2001; Wohlfarth et al., 2008; Fletcher et al., 2010; Sirocko et al.,
2016). It is thus plausible that the tripartite Vytachiv unit else-
where (Gerasimenko, 2006, 2010; Bokhorst et al., 2011) might also
comprise a series of GI events within MIS 3, rather than strictly just
one interstadial per paleosol. Support for this assertion is provided
by the Maksymivka sequence, where Vytachiv unit comprises four
distinctly differentiated horizons. The radiometric data discussed in
Gozhik et al. (2014) suggest that at Maksymivka this unit likely
comprises most of MIS 3.

Thus, relating the Vytachiv unit at N-Stayky with the Greenland
event stratigraphy as discussed in Rousseau et al. (2011, 2017b) and
Kadereit and Wagner (2014) is challenging in the light of existing
chronological data and stratigraphic evidence. Increased dating
resolution appears necessary before correlations on event-to-event
basis may be unambiguously validated (cf. Vandenberghe and van
der Plicht, 2016). This is even more compelling, as the Vytachiv
paleosol is considered the equivalent of Lohner Boden (LB) in
central-western Europe (Antoine et al., 2001; Rousseau et al., 2011;
Gocke et al., 2014; Moine et al., 2017). However, as the chrono-
metric results of Moine et al. (2017) point to a broad temporal range
for the pedogenetic phase represented by the LB, its value (and of
other pedological horizons in that age range) as a chronostrati-
graphic marker should also be regarded with caution (Kadereit
et al., 2013; Terhorst et al., 2014; Lehmkuhl et al., 2016; Sauer
et al., 2016; Rousseau et al., 2017b; Lis�a et al., 2018).

5.2. The Bug (bg) loess and the pervasive MIS 2 embryonic soils

The age range for sample STY-1.6 collected from ES8 (Figs. 4e5)
has been discussed previously. Sample STY-1.5 from the middle soil
bed within ES6 (Figs. 1d and 4) provided OSL fine quartz ages of
19.4± 1.7 ka and 22.1± 1.9 ka, and 18.7± 1.2 ka to 21.2± 1.6 ka for
coarse quartz. There is an excellent agreement between OSL data
and the pIR-IRSL290 results in the range of 21.8± 1.9 ka and
24.9± 2.2 ka.

ES5 is the most developed among all embryonic soils (Fig. 1d),
being traceable in other sections where usually only one such
embryonic soil (ie., likely ES5) is described within the Bug loess
(Chlebovsky et al., 2003; Gozhik et al., 2014). The differentiation of
ES5 into genetic horizons indicates stronger pedogenesis compared
to the other embryonic soils (Gerasimenko, 2006; Rousseau et al.,
2011). Sample STY-2.4 collected from ES5 has been dated to
19.4± 1.7 ka and 21.5± 1.9 ka on fine quartz, and 19.5± 1.3 ka to
21.5± 1.7 ka on coarse quartz. The pIR-IRSL290 ages of 20.0± 1.8 ka
and 22.2± 2.0 ka are highly comparable with the OSL data (Table 1).
Given these results, as well as these for STY-1.6 (Fig. 4), it is
tempting to compare ES5-ES6 with the soil horizons dated to
around 21 kyr BP in several loess records from central-western
Europe (Damblon et al., 1996; Fuchs et al., 2013; Meszner et al.,
2013; Terhorst et al., 2014; Moine et al., 2017). However, the ages
reported here are younger compared to the 27.6± 2.7 ka IRSL age
previously reported by Rousseau et al. (2011) for the same pedo-
genetic horizon at N-Stayky (Fig. 4).

The dating of seven more samples from STY-1.4 to STY-1.1
(Figs. 1d and 4) comprising six ES horizons (from ES4 to ES1) and
the interbedded loess (including sub-unit bg2) provided very
comparable OSL ages in the range of ~19-14 ka or ~21-13 ka
depending on the water content used (Table 1). The pIR-IRSL290
ages obtained for several pilot samples further support the OSL
results (Figs. 4e5). The data demonstrate the high accumulation
rates during this time interval, similar to evidence from other loess
sites in eastern Europe (Fitzsimmons and Hambach, 2014; Obreht
et al., 2017; Zeeden et al., 2018). The N-Stayky section is capped
by the Holocene mollisol, a typical chernozem, with the OSL ages of
~4.0e5.3 ka (STY-1.0) linking the emplacement time of its A1 ho-
rizon to mid-Holocene, when an intensification of humus accu-
mulation was observed in the forest-steppe and steppe soils of
eastern Europe (Ivanov and Chendev, 2015).

The paleoclimate significance of the embryonic soils in the N-
Stayky bg1 loess is intriguing. Fig. 5 shows the luminescence data
discussed here, alongside comparisonwith NGRIP d18O andmineral
dust content (Ruth et al., 2007; Svensson et al., 2008; Rasmussen
et al., 2014). These proxies, for temperature and dust cycling in
the high latitudes respectively are often discussed in connection
with regional expression of rapid climate variability in the North
Atlantic region and beyond (Rousseau et al., 2001, 2011; 2017a; b;
Svensson et al., 2008;Wohlfarth et al., 2008; Fleitmann et al., 2009;
Veres et al., 2009, 2013a; Blaauw et al., 2010; Fletcher et al., 2010;
Moreno et al., 2010; Shumilovskikh et al., 2014; Luetscher et al.,
2015; Sirocko et al., 2016; Moine et al., 2017).

As it can be visualized in Fig. 5, all embryonic pedogenetic ho-
rizons starting with ES8 would be younger than GI-4, or even GI-3,
as chronologically defined in the Greenland ice data (Rasmussen
et al., 2014). This is irrespective of the water content used in
defining age ranges (Fig. 4), or the luminescence method employed
(Table 1; Supplementary File Figs. S6eS7). As such, the dating of the
Bug loess raises implications concerning both the chronological
span of these embryonic soils and the forcing mechanisms that
controlled their development. First, the embryonic soils, several of
them clearly well developed, would indicate favourable hydro-
climate conditions for vegetation development (Gerasimenko,
2006) and pedogenesis (see discussion in Rousseau et al., 2011,
2017a; Kadereit andWagner, 2014; Moine et al., 2017 on thresholds
for soil formation in periglacial environments during the last
glacial). Higher percentages of organic carbon in the embryonic
soils compared to the embedding loess support this hypothesis
(Rousseau et al., 2011). Additionally, mollusk assemblages (Kunitsa,
2007) support pollen data (Gerasimenko and Rousseau, 2008),
indicating wetter paleoenvironments for the embryonic soils as
compared to the embedding loess.

Secondly, based on the chronostratigraphic range defined here
(Figs. 4e5), most of the ES formed in the interval 29/27-15 kyr BP,
but mainly immediately after 20 kyr BP. With exception of GI-2
(Fig. 4), no interstadial events are documented in Greenland ice
isotopic (Svensson et al., 2008; Rasmussen et al., 2014) or green-
house gas data (Fischer et al., 2008; Baumgartner et al., 2014) for
the interval postdating GI-3 and up to GI-1. Nevertheless, a steady
increase denoting an early warming is observed in Greenland data
from about 20 kyr BP (Kindler et al., 2014). Ameliorating environ-
mental conditions post last glacial maximum are also documented
in pollen (Caspers and Freund, 2001; Fletcher et al., 2010; Magyari
et al., 2014; Sirocko et al., 2016) or speleothem data (Moreno et al.,
2010; Luetscher et al., 2015). Furthermore, interesting analogues
can be drawn with evidence of regional paleohydrological vari-
ability during the last deglaciation. For example, for the interval 20-
15 kyr BP, several red clay layers were deposited in the Black Sea,
each depositional phase lasting around 200 years (Bahr et al., 2006;
M�enot and Bard, 2012; Rostek and Bard, 2013). They were inter-
preted as terrigenous input by the major rivers including Dniester
draining into the Black Sea. Organic geochemical proxies, including
terrestrial biomarkers (Bahr et al., 2006; M�enot and Bard, 2012;
Rostek and Bard, 2013) indicate run-off increase and erosion,
denoting perhaps short-term regional hydroclimate variability that
might parallel the timing of some of the embryonic soils seen at N-
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Stayky, or elsewhere in central-western Europe (Antoine et al.,
2001, 2013; Kusiak et al., 2012; Fuchs et al., 2013; Meszner et al.,
2013; Gocke et al., 2014; Rousseau et al., 2011, 2017b). Speleo-
them data from eastern Mediterranean cave records (Fleitmann
et al., 2009; Badertscher et al., 2011 and references therein) also
indicate prominent hydrological changes in the interval 20-15 kyr
BP. Moreover, similar developments have been documented for the
Atlantic margin, with increased input of terrestrial organic matter
into the ocean linked to hydrological changes on land (M�enot et al.,
2006; Toucanne et al., 2015). It is not yet clear whether these events
were linked to rainfall patterns that allowed for short phases of
pedogenesis over large areas, or that they represent rather local
phenomena linked to reactivation of the fluvial systems following
melt-water pulses from the European ice-sheets (M�enot et al.,
2006). Toucanne et al. (2015) suggested that the waxing and
waning of Late Pleistocene ice sheets following the Northern
Hemisphere summer insolation increase from about 23 kyr BP
induced shifts in the North Atlantic storm track patterns (and thus
in rainfall variability), presumably in a similar manner as recon-
structed by Naafs et al. (2013) or Luetscher et al. (2015).

Nevertheless, in Nussloch LPS (Antoine et al., 2001; Moine et al.,
2017) a chronologically much better resolved record to which N-
Stayky has been compared (Rousseau et al., 2011, 2017a; b), several
embryonic (tundra-gley) soils developed between the equivalent of
GI-3 and the Holocene topsoil. Except for GI-2, these embryonic
soils could not be linked to the Greenland isotope stratigraphy
following a close comparison of lateMIS 3-2 paleoclimate events, as
achieved between Nussloch and the ice core data (Moine et al.,
2017; Rousseau et al., 2017a; b). As such, these enigmatic pedoge-
netic phases would indicate that terrestrial environments in the
European mid-latitude loess fields experienced significantly more
hydroclimate variability than previously considered for MIS 2. It
remains to be established whether such short-term, but regionally
well-expressed pedogenetic phases (Haesaerts et al., 2010, 2016;
Rousseau et al., 2011, 2017a; Moine et al., 2017) are representative
in the broader hydroclimate system (Bahr et al., 2006; M�enot et al.,
2006; Bokhorst et al., 2011; M�enot and Bard, 2012; Naafs et al.,
2013; Rostek and Bard, 2013; Sima et al., 2013; Luetscher et al.,
2015; Toucanne et al., 2015), or that they represent mainly
regional/local phenomena with insufficient chronological control
within and/or between different records (Kadereit et al., 2013;
Kadereit and Wagner, 2014; Lehmkuhl et al., 2016; Sauer et al.,
2016).

6. Conclusions

Detailed OSL investigations were performed on quartz of
different grain sizes and ages collected from the loess-paleosol
sequence at N-Stayky, Ukraine. For samples encompassing the
Bug loess unit, ages ranging from ~15 ka to ~27/29 ka have been
obtained, the investigated quartz grain size fractions (4e11 mm and
63e90 mm) being in perfect agreement. Such an agreement in this
age range has previously been reported for loess (Timar-Gabor
et al., 2017), and further confirmed by comparison with indepen-
dent age control provided through tephrochronology (Constantin
et al., 2012; Veres et al., 2013b; Anechitei-Deacu et al., 2014) or
radiocarbon dating (Trandafir et al., 2015). Therefore, we are
confident in the methodological and chronological accuracy of the
OSL ages that constrain the depositional time of Bug unit at N-
Stayky to MIS 2. Confidence in the accuracy of these results was
increased through pIR-IRSL290 dating that supports the OSL chro-
nology for the Bug unit. Deriving a reliable multi-method chrono-
logical framework for the Bug loess is critical in the light of previous
discussions on the paleoclimate correspondence between a series
of embryonic soils and Greenland interstadial rapid climate
variability and our multi-method luminescence data demonstrate
that these short-term phases of soil formation took place during
MIS 2, between ~27 and 29 to 15 ka. As no corresponding variability
is seen in ice core isotope data, the results point to complex
hydroclimate variability during the last deglaciation over the mid-
latitudes loess fields of Europe that require further investigations.

The dating of samples roughly bracketing the Vytachiv paleosol,
previously debatably linked to various interstadial events within
MIS 3 indicate that it developed during middle-to-late MIS 3. It is
thus likely that this part of the Stayky record is either not contin-
uous, or that it encompasses a broader age range within MIS 3 than
previously considered; this would not allow for an unambiguous
linking of this paleosol with specific GI event(s) as previously
suggested.

For samples collected from the transition and respectively into
the Pryluky unit, as well as in the underlying Dnieper unit, ages of
~70, ~80 and ~250 ka were obtained using quartz OSL. Application
of feldspar dating on polymineral fine grains for the same samples
from the Pryluky unit indicate that the OSL results should be
regarded as minimum, as ages of 90 ka to 126 ka (in mollisol) and
120 ka to 168 ka (in underlying loams) considering the error limits
and different water contents were obtained by the application of
pIR-IRSL290 protocol. These results confirm that this pedocomplex
at Stayky likely has been emplaced during MIS 5.

For the sample collected from the Dnieper till, in the case of
coarse quartz grains (63e90 mmaswell as 180e250 mm) the natural
OSL signals were close to saturation (~85% of maximum light level
or higher). Polymineral fine grains pIR-IRSL290 signals from the
same sample were found to be in saturation. On the contrary, in the
case of 4e11 mm quartz, the natural OSL signals were at about
50e60% from the maximum laboratory light levels. These results
further caution on the application of quartz OSL dating for old
samples, especially by employing the fine quartz fraction. Estab-
lishing the exact limit of quartz OSL dating applicability requires
further research. It is important to note however that the corre-
sponding equivalent doses for the samples on which agreement
between fine quartz, coarse quartz and pIR-IRSL290 is reported here
are lower than the 100e150 Gy limit of accurate quartz OSL dating
(Chapot et al., 2012; Timar-Gabor and Wintle, 2013). This is based
on the comparison of natural and laboratory generated dose
response curves on Chinese and Romanian loess, as well as the limit
suggested by Timar-Gabor et al. (2017) based on the comparison of
dose response curves of different grain sizes of quartz from various
locations around the world. Overall, the multi-method lumines-
cence dating of Stayky clarified several previously un-resolved
chronostratigraphic issues, suggesting that at least for MIS 2, this
record could be considered as a reference site in mid-latitude Eu-
ropean loess paleoclimatology.
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